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If music be the food of love, play on;
Olve me excess of It; that surfeiting.
The appetite may sicken ami so die.

.Twelfth Night.

PROBABLY to most visitors fron
the states and from foreign land:
the dominant characteristic 01
New l'ork city appears to be com

merclal' greed. The remorseless
tragedy of business seems ever on the
tagt of life there, with the people strugglingconstantly for supremacy In trade. Bu

tbofo who visit the (jroat American metrop-
oils looking for another side of its life wil
be rewarded.
Two representatives of The Star recentlj

triade a trip to New York to have a peej
Bt other things besides its business aspects
&;<<! in wandering about the city wer<

Struck with the prevalence of tnusic In th<
|p-i>at metropolis. Of music and song there
if no end, especially at night. At everj
turn one's ears are greeted with melody,
enough to satisfy the most ardent admirei
Of music and of sufficient variety to please
the most discriminating.
Soon after sunset harmonious strains

from a thousand places are wafted through
tlie iir. In the fashionable quarters may
!> » heard classic renditions by a famous orchestra.Tn the less aristocratic neighbor-
to >ods companies of musicians offer entertuiument to gatherings of pleasure seekers.
At other places, quaint and unusual in
Character, parties of devotees of the careless.Bohemian existence are regaled with

strains. In out-of-the-way places
jnay l>e heard the soft, dreamy air3 of old
ballads rendered by picturesque Italians or
Violins or other stringed instruments; the
Serenades of the Syrians, which can be
heard only at an cast side pastry cook's
6hop: wild strains of Hungarian dances,
and the strange music of the Chinese and
Japanese. Then, alas; in many a flat there
Is the young lady of the house vigorously
"pawing the Ivories" and lustily singing
"Always" to the chagrin of the peacelovingneighbors.
TllPSA firfi flnnnda *Via* 1. J
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(light time. But at 11 o'clock in the morningor 3 In the afternoon all evidence of
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CHAPTER XXXI.
The prince, being host, arranged the

places at his supper table. Mr. Sabln found
himself, therefore, between Lady Carey and
a young German attache, whom they had
thet In the ante-room of the restaurant. Lucillehad the prince and Mr. Hrott on either
Bide of her.
Lady Carey monopolized at flrat the

greater part of the conversation. Mr. Sabln
va» unusually silent. The German attache.

*1imiiiv oitiun vuii \.'[i[irrnmn, aia
not speak until the champagne was served,
When lie threw a bombshell into the midst
©f the little party.

"I hear," he said, with n broad and
eraphie smile, "that In this hotel there has
today a murder been committed."
Huron von Opperman was suddenly the

Cynosure of several pairs of eyes. He was
delighted with the success of his attempt towardthe general entertainment.
"The evening papers," he continued, "theyhave in them news of a sudden death. But

In the hotel here now they are speaking of
something.what you call more.mysterious.3.'here has been ordered an examination
post-mortem!"

"It is a case of poisoning then. I prellirae?"the prince asked, leaning forward.
"It Is so suppost-d," the attache answered.

' It seems that the doctors could find no
trace of disease, nothing to have caused
death. They were not able to decide anythingThe man. they said, was in perfectith i.it#

"It must have boon, then," the prince remarked."® very wonderful poison."
"Without doubt," Baron Opperman an
wored.
The prince sighed gently.
"There are many such," he murmured.

"Indeed the science of toxicology was never
<> lll-uiiderstoed as now. I am assured that

tlirre are many poisons known only to a few
Chemists In the world, a single grain of
Which Is sufficient to destroy the strongest
man and leave not the slightest trace behind.If the poisoner be sufficiently accompli*hod lie can pursue his.calling without
the faintest risk of detection."
Mr. Sabin sipped Ills wine thoughtfully."The prince Is. I believe, right." he remarked."It is for that reason, doubtless,

that I have heard of men whose lives havelieen threatened who have deposited In safe
blares a sealed (statement of the danger in
Which they find themselves, with an account
of its source, so that if they should come to
(til end In any way mysterious there may be
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music is embodied in the clang of the ca
bells and the busy noises of the streets.

*
* *

Inuring several evenings The Star me
wandered over the city and collected pan

1 pies of New York's music and other thing!
3 Of course, the visitors did not pass by tha
f Interesting resort, "Little Hungary," 1

KflKt Tlonstnn stroAt whloh sho1tor« s

much that is artistic and Bohemian.
On entering the place the many noise

of the surrounding district were left beliim
Once Inside there was the consciousnes
of the fumes of wine, with which the ^.11 was delicately saturated. In fact, the a1
mosphere enervated; cares were forgottei

r goik! fellowship there relgnod supreme, an
1 one could be sure that If a word was sp >ke

to a neighbor, the latter would not be ol
s fended. And every woman there, too, ha
* a smile or a friendly glance for the met
i All that was required for the pleasur
' seoker who ventured in "Little Hungary

was a sense of appreciation of everythln
that came before him. The W'ashingto

! visitors happened there on the openin
night, and the proprietor took them i
charge for the evening.

A nmirsjA rUnriAr wis whilrt t.h

excellent orchestra, situated between tw
of the cellar posts began to play a dream
air. The bouquet of grape Juice from th
casks surrounding the room was heavy. A
the music neara the end one begins to es

amine the faces of his companions. The
look familiar; but they are soon forgottei
The orchestra, so very near, sounds dls

, tant. The violin can be heard rtlstinctl
above the other Instruments. It Is a plec
opening with a movement In the minor, I01
and Infinitely sad. There is a note c

i yearning in it. By Imperceptible grada
, tlons tho music reaches its height, an

then dies slowly down, growing falnte
and fainter, expiring In a long-drawn sot
and the listeners awaken with a start.
The dinner progressed rapidly, and er

long everybody ascended to the main cafe
At one table there sat a party of Ameri
cans representing the highest social circle

| of the metropolis. At another severa
I MuKman woro nwAnnin? RtnriM. Well
known professional men. arti9ts and au
thors sat practically aide by side witl
the humblest of Hungarian workingmen
Conversation* were carried on in practi
cally every language, although German
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"Mysterious Mr. Sabin"

>s Oppenheim,
he Traitors," "The Mister Mummer,"
^nnce of Sinners," Etc.

Id, Head and Company.)
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evidence against their murderers."
"A very reasonable and judicious precaution."the prince remarked with glittering

eyes. "Only if the poison was Indeed ol
such a nature that It was not possible to
trace It nothing worse than suspicion could
ever be the lot of any one."
Mr. Sabin holned hlmnplf pnr^fnllv tr

salad, and resumed the discussion with his
next course.
"Perhaps not," he admitted. "But you

must remember that suspicion Is of Itself a
grcvlous embarrassment. No man likes to
feel that he Is being suspected of murder.
By the by. Is It known whom the unfortunateperson was?"
"The servant of a Trench nobleman who

Is staying In the hotel. Mr. Brott remarked."I heard as much as that."
Mr. Sabln smiled. Lady Carey glanced at

him meaningly.
"You have worried the prince quite sufficiently."she whispered. "Change the aabJect."
Mr. Sabln bowed.
"You are very considerate.to the prince,"he said.
"It Is perhaps for your sake," she answered."And as for the prince.well, youknow, or you should know, for how much

he counts with me."
Mr. Sabln glanced at her curiously. She

was a little flushed as though with some Inwardexcitement. Her eyes were bright and
soft. Despite a certain angularity of figure
and her hollow cheeks she was certainly one
of the most dlstlngulshed-looklng women In
the room.
"You are so dense," she whispered in his

ear, "willfully dense, perhaps. You will
not understand that I wish to be yourfriend."
He smiled with gentle deprecation.
"Do you blame me," lie murmured, "if I

seem incredulous? For I am an old man,and you are spoken of always as the friend
of my enemy, the friend of the prince."
"I wonder," she said thoughtfully, "If this

is really the secret of your mistrust? Do
you indeed fear that I have no other interest
In life save to serve Saxe Letnitzer?"
"As to that," he answered, "I cannot say.Yet I know that only a few months ago you

were acting under orders from him. It Is
you who tirought Lucille from America. It
was through you that the first blow was
struck at my happiness."
"Cannot I atone?" she murmured under

her breath. "If I can I will. And as for
the present, well, I am outside his scheme*
now. Let us be friends. You would And me
a very valuable ally."
"Let It he so," lie answered without emo-
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n as a rule, predominated. Yet one could
10 catch the flirtatious conversation of a Parisianbeauty, who was feasted by a num,sber of friends. Coffee, deliciously fragrant,
, over which some cognac was burned, had a

tonic effect of awakening. When the music
!S ceased the tenor was applauded Into an
[r encore.

; * *

^ The evening passed rapidly, although the
cafe knows no rest. When it is time to

r say good* night here one might as well say

d KOO<* morning.It's one and the same. When
the coffee is sipped everybody la happy.
The surroundings are misty, and the blue
rings of smoke from the cigars and cigarettesroll upward from all directions.

'
But lt Is midnight. First one, and then

n another, reluctantly gets up. The fair Boghemlnn at the next table arranges a daintyn silk shawl over her shoulders, and gives a
last glance before she steps out: while be-

(1 yond, a young woman is learning Bohemlanlamfor the flrat time. She Is eav
peelally interested In her male companion,
but when she catches the visitor's eye she
is not loath to smile a greeting, which
means: "We are all friends."

J But it is time to go, and The Star men
' do not forget, in spite of all the allureymeats, that they are working, and- have

:e other things to do.

^ A hundred feet away was a typical Jewishall-night lunch room. There was music
'3 within. Everything waa two cents.cofrfee. tea, milk, pie, cakes and all other
>. dairy dishes. The place was neat and

scrupulously clean. Another picture pre6sented Itself.the picture of want, of de.spair, of overwork. The six men there
s were sleepy, but they kept themselves
1 awake by talking loud and laughing forced"

ly. There could *be no genuine laughter
j there. The proprietor wound a big graphophone,and the merry Toreador's song enltf^nai'1t Vi a cni.no T f n" aa fnllntroel Viv o

score or more of operatic selections. The

tlon. "You shall help me, If you will, to regainLucille. I promise you, then, that my
gratitude shall not disappoint you."
She hit her lip.
"And are you sure." she whispered, "that

Lucille is anxious to be won back? She
loves intrigue, excitement, the sense of beingconcerned in important doings. Besides
.you must have heard what they say about
her.and Brott. Look at her now. She
wears her grass widowhood lightly enough."
Mr. Sabln looked across the table. Lucille

had Indeed all the appearance of a woman
thoroughly at peace with the world and herself.Brott was talking to her in smothered
and eager undertones. The prince w.iS waitingfor an opportunity to Intervene. Mr.
Sabln looked into Brott's white, strong face,
and was thoughtful.
"It is a great power-the power of my

sex," Lady Carey continued, with a faint,
subtle smile. "A word from Lucille, and
the history book of the future must be differentlywritten."
"She will not speak that word," Mr. Sablnsaid.
Lady Carey shrugged her shoulders. The

subtlety of her'smile faded away. Her
whole face expressed a contemptuous and

; self-assured cynicism.
"You know her very well," she murmured.

"Yet she and X are no strangers. She Is
one who loves to taste.no, to drink.deeply
of all the experiences of life. Why should

> we blame her, you and I? Have we not the
same desire?"
Mr. Sabin lit a cigarette.
"Once, perhaps," he remarked. "You must

i not forget that I am no longer a young
man."
She leaned toward htm.
"You will die young," "she murmured.

"You are not of the breed of men who grcrfcr
old."
"Do you mean to turn my head?" he asked

her. with a humorous (mile.
"It would be easier," she answered, "than

to touch your heart."
Then Lucille looked acroaa at them.and

Mr. Sabin suddenly remembered that ReginaldBrott knew them both only as strangers.
"Muriel," she said, "you are behaving disgracefully."
"I am doing my test," Lady Carey answered,"to keep you In countenance."
The eyes of the two women met for a moment,and though the smiles lingered still

upon their faces Lady Carey at any rat«
was not able to wholly conceal her hatred.
Lucille shrugged her shoulders.
"I am doing my best," she said, "to convertMr. Brott."
"To what?" Lady Carey asked.
"To a sane point of view concerning th«

holiness of the aristocracy," Lucille answered."I am afraid, though, that I have made
very little Impression. In his heart I beIIavo"\fr Rrott wnnM Mlra "
.... v .-. «».v w ceo uo ait

working for our living, school teachers and
dressmakers, and that sort of thing, you
know."
Mr. Brott protested.
"I am not even," he declared, "moderatelyadvancedIn my views as regards matters of

your sex. To tell you the truth, I do not
like women to work at all outside their
homes."
Lady Carey laughed.
"My dear," she said to Lucille, "you and I

may as well retire In despair. Can't you see
the sort of woman Mr. Brott admires? She
Isn't like us a bit. She Is probably a
healthy, ruddy-cheeked young person who
lives in the country, gets up to breakfast to
pour out the coffee for some sort of a male
relative, goes round the garden snipping oft
roses In big gloves and a huge basket. Interviewsthe co6k, orders the dinner, makes
fancy waistcoats for her husband, and falli
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proprietor was always admonishing the
noisy patrons at the other tables.
"Sh! The muslck.we have muslck now!"

he said gently. A man at a table across
the aisle was oblivious to It. He had coma
In to eat his supper.It Is now a quarter
after one.having quit work a few minutes
before. He was a sweat shop worker: the
typical East«lder, narrow shouldered, thin,
and with sunken eyes. Even eating seemed
to be an effort to him, although he was
hungry. And his supper consisted of a
cup of coffee and three cakes. No wonder
the music did not touoh him.how could a
hungry waif of the East Side, with a seven,
cent supper to fill his stomach and with
the thought that in five hours he must be

I up and out again to work for a few cents,
be sensitive?
On leaving the place and walking along

the street a piano could be heard, and
farther on an organ, and a group of youngsterssinging a popular song.

*
*

Next evening at dusk the visitors found
themselves In the Italian quarter. An organ
grinder was playing "La Donna e Mobile,"
and a dozen children, ragged and dirtyfaced,were trying to dance the tune. A littlegirl of five or si* executed a perfect turn
to the undanceable air and won the applauseof a few bystanders. But "Under the

lng a sewing maid, does the mending for the
family. You and X; Lucille, are nof like
that."
"wen, you have mentioned nothing wliioh

X couldn't do. tf It seemed worth while,"
Lucille objected. "It sounds very primitive
and delightful. I am sure we are all too
luxurious and too lazy. I tlilnk we ought to
turn over a new leaf."
"For you, dear Lucille," Lady Carey said

with suave and deadly satire, "what lmpro\-ementIs possible? You have all that
you could desire. It Is much less fortunate
persons, such as myself, to whom Utopia
must seem such a delightful place."
A frock-coated and altogether Immaculate

young man approached their table and accostedMr. Sabln."Ibeg your pardon, sir," he said, "but the
manager would be much obliged If you
would spare him a moment or two In his
private room as soon as possible."
Mr. Sabln nodded.
"In a few minutes," he answered.
The little party broke up almost Immediately.Coffee was ordered in the palm

court, where the band was playing. Mr.
Sabln and the prince fell n little behind the
others on the way out of the room.
"V«u heard my summons?" Mr. Sabln

asked.
"Yes!"
"I am going to be cross-examined as re-

Kuiua uufluii. ± urn nu lunger u. iiiemuer ut
the order. What Is to prevent ray setting
them upon the right track?"
"The fact." the prince said coolly, "that

you are hoping one day to recover Lucille."
"I doubt." Mr. Sabln said, "whether you

are strong enough to keep her from me."
The prince smiled. All his white teeth

were showing.
"Come." he said, "you know better than.

much better than that. Lucille must wait
her release. You know that."
"I will buy It," Mr. Sabln said, "with _a

lie to the manager here, or I will tell the
truth and still take her from you."
The prince stood upon the topmost step of

the balcony. Below was the palm court,
with many little groups of people dotted
about.
"My dear friend," he said, "Duson died

absolutely of his own free will. You know
that quite well. We should have preferred
thftt tllft mrtttpr hfi H ha«n AtharnHs* or-

ranged. But as It Is we are safe, absolutely
safe."
"Duson's letter!" Mr. Sabln remarked.
"You will not show It," the prince answered."You cannot. You have kept It too

long. And, after all, you cannot escape
from the main fact. Duson committed suicide."
"He was Incited to murder. His letter

prorves it."
The prince shrugged his shoulders.
"By whom? Ah, how your story would exciteridicule. I seem to hear the laughter

now. No, my dear Souspennler, you would
bargain for me with Lucille. Look below.
Are we likely to part with her Just ret?"
In a corner, behind a gigantic palm, Lucilleand Brott were talking together. Lady

Carey had drawn Opperman a Tittle distance
away. Brott was talking eagerly, his cheeks
flushed, his manner earnest. Mr. Sabln

k4n .1I..J
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(To be continued tomorrow.)

Use for the Novel.
Andrew Lang, In Loudon Illustrated News.
For long It has been plain that the

novel" ha« become the favorite, and apparentlythe most serviceable way, of performingthat difficult operation, the Introductionof ideas and facts Into the publicmind.
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Shade of the Old Apple Tree" Is better ui
derstood by them than "Rlgoletto," ar
each little boy grabs the girl nearest 1
him and dances. But the place Is not lucn
tlve to the organ man, so he moves to tt
next square. The children follow him, til
whole making a veritable reincarnation c
the Pied Piper. Again the children g<
ready for terpsichorean liomage to th
strain of "Everybody Works But Father.
Evedently the repertory of the organ ma
is varied, and he follows with the "Misere.
Of course the children do not spare eve
this nipro Tn tliom Q funonol
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ballad 1* all the same.
After passing by the band of Mulberr;

Bend Park, it being not far different fror
. any other band, there was other music. A;

old man, who claimed he had been in Amer
ica twenty-two years, but still wore th
breeches with winding legging.the kin
used by Italian mountaineers.was sittini
In front of his door playing a bagpipe wit'
as much feeilng as a Scotchman. It wai
a weird nlr and Impressive. The old playei
beat the time with his hobnailed boot, am
before he condescended to speak he waitei
for the echo of the last note to d!e away
His talk was Incoherent. One of the neigh
bors explained that the piper was demented
He had been In America over twenty yearsand his son was a well-to-do business mar
(measured by the standards of "Littl(
Italy"), but his father never abandoned th<
garb he wore on 1.1s wedding day. He alsc
promised his wife, on her death bed severa'
years before, that never would he abandon
the customs of their village or do anything
that would tend to remove him from all
that carried a memory of their farmhouse
at the foot of the mountain. And thus he
played the bagpipe, which to him had
charms unlimited.
But a mandolinata at the next street was

a happy affair. Four men. Neapolitans, to
be sure, played mandolins In perfect measure.They played for different reasons, one
to his swef^heart on the balcony above,
and the three others in token of friendship
to make the serenade more complicated and
grand. For, of course, the serenade by one
man is not as important as that by several

CAUSE OF TROL
LONDON'S "1

Special Correipomlence of The Star.
LONDON. September 26, 1900.

AMERICAN methods of running
electric railways are coming In
for severe criticism In England
just now. The raising of the fare#
on the District railway.the old

London underground, which Yerkes convertedfrom Bteam to electrieky.has
brought down on the heads of fhe directors
a storm of protest and vituperation. Many
people imagine that the entire American
electric railway system Is a rank failure;
em/4 A urt. .-* » -L». J
«*'« » wiivit? iruatrie wim in« entire ruaa

is boldly attributed to "Americanization."
As there are Immense American electrical

industries iavoJved in the accusation, the
writer, in order to obtain the exact facts
concerning the matter, has interviewed severalprominent American experts in London.One of these.who would not, however,consent to have his name used.has
made a statement which seems to clear up
the charges against American eUotrlcal
systems. This expert is an official in direct
touch with the much-criticised District railway.
"Many people, both in the English newspapersand at several mass meetings held

in London recently," said the official in
question, "have stated openly that the
Terkes electrification of the London railwayshas been a complete failure; and to
this cause they attribute the alleged fact
that the road is steadily losing money.
"you may take it from me that tnere is

nothing whatever the matter with the
Yerkea methods. Of course, when we first
began to operate the road, there were many
conditions to be met which were peculiar
to London: but these were difficulties that
the engineers soon overcome; and within a
quite reasonable time we had completely
eliminated the Initial breakdowns which alwaysoccur in the early stage* of such
work.
"Of course, there were a Jot of old-fashionedpeople In London who were most dubiousabout the efficacy of electrical

methods; and as many of these were on
the boards of directors of some of the companiesYerkea was working with, it made
his task very difficult to perform. There
was a large class who supported the Interestsof :he old engine-drivers who had
been for a quarter of a century on the footplateof their locomotives, and naturally
these people did not wish to see such
faithful old servants displaced.

* *
rtuyio can criLiumo uib UKiriocauon 01

the London underground as much aa they
like, but they have got one condition to
face which they cannot get away from.
and that 1b that electrification was the
sole aalvatlon of the road. I can prove
this very readily, and very aimply. Runningunder the steam system, It was found
that with the fullest and quickest timetablepossible, only eighteen trains per
hour could be run on the lines. The tunnelswould not permit of more trains than
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men. They played the music to words d
scribing "her" mouth, which go this way:

Yoeca a'lduroaa c ffreaca.
Vocea az2eco>sa e dolce,
Addo c' 'o tuito se znmesca
Stn aclatr>-aiid«> 'sta voce
E mtiBwa. e unsplro,
E suouo cristaUlno;
Vocea e curallo fino.
Chicu i»ura e uu zattiro.

' meaning "fresh and odorous mouth, allui
id lng and sweet.your voice 1? a muslci
tQ sigh, your Jips of fine coral, purer than'

zephyr".But the words were nothing 1
themselves until the "innamorato" san

16 them. And when the last verse asks "Te
te Me You Ixive Me," a head appeared at th
if window for an instant, and then was sud
>. denly withdrawn.

*
® *

The next visit wa« to the People's Theate
n on the Bowery near Spring street, wher

the Royal Italian Grand Opera Compan
n rendered "Carmen." "Faust." "La Travl
a ata," "Lucia di Lammermoor" and man

more. The best orchestra seat was only on
dollar, and the gallery entrance twenty-flv7 rent.a ThA mnsin and alnfftnff n oru

n veritable treat.
n Many interesting sights met the visitors
- gaze at a number of roof gardens, wher
® musical performances were in progress an
d orchestras played accompaniments to tti
S clink of glasses and steins and songs o
h pleasure seekers.
s A Gotham newspaper man steered th
r visitors to a nearby cafe much frequenteri by musical folks
1 "Do you see that man playing the firs
. violin?" the Gothamite asked.

"Yes."
"Well," said the Gothamite. "he has a

, history. He Is forty-four years of age
i and first learned to play the violin wher
s he was a boy. He is a bachelor.
5 "Aboirht twenty-five years ago. when he
> was dreaming of becoming a great vlolinl1st, this man fell in love with a certain

girl. He composed music for her whenever
he could and played it for her at all times.
She was a vain little thing, and the Idea of
being the Inspiration of a composer seemed
to tickle her. She was the envy of a!f her
frlelds, who would always ask:
" 'Is It not time you should marry?" And

'Inspiration' would shrug her shoulders In
answer.
"To make a long story short, the time

came when the young girl was tired of
being insnlration alone nnd prpw 1pulr.no r»f
her fiance's violin. But he, like most musicians,would heed nothing but his fiddle.
And therefore, when one night he went
home, he found a note which lead: "You

FBLE ON
JNDERGROUND"
this. If more trains were run, there would
have been such a volume of smoke and
steam that no one could have breathed.
This Is an admitted fact. And yet, it was
absolutely essential, if the road was to remainIn existence, that more trains.twice
as many.should be run. How was It goingto be done?
"The only answer was electrification. By

this method we have been able to increase
the number of trains, to run them closer
together, to do away with the gas, smoke
and steam.in fact, to make the meeting
of thA InproovAlumn r\t frofflrt

With the old steam methods, the road was
steadily losing money and passengers every
year. This Is proved by the statement that
three years ago, before electrification, the
number of passengers had decreased as
ompared to the previous year. Whereas,
since electrification, the volume "has Increasedfrom year to year, each year showingthat several hundred thousand more
passengers have been carried than In the
previous year. So it is futile to decry the
electrification. Without it the rood would
have had to go out of business.
"About the American method of electrificationItself, It Is proved to be the best

possible for the road. Our mishaps, breakdownsand errors have been no more, on
cui avciago, ittau uuuc^. iu« oicaui s^aieiu.
Bo that disposes of the so-called argument
that American electrical methods are the
cause of the loss of money and the raising
of fares on the District.

*
*

"The facts with reference to these two
points are as follows: Under the new, electricalmethods we are giving a far higher
class of accommodation than was supplied
under the steam system. The cars are betterIn every way, more comfortable, more
costly, more luxurious. Then again, we

give a schedule of every two to Ave minutes.doublingthe number of trains. With
steam, there was a long wait between
trains, from fifteen to twenty minutes very
often and sometimes longer. Now, ten
minutes between trains Is the longest wait.
If people get quicker service, better trains
and superior accommodation, they should
pay for it. I have no doubt if the public
was canvassed as to whether they wou>d
p«-y a little more or revert to the old system,they would decide to pay more. There
Is no alternative. It Is a question of pay
more or retrogress.
"Meanwhile the statemnt has been made

that our American engineers never experimentedwith alternating current traction
schemes. I would like to say that Americanelectrical engineers are known all over
the world to be the most expert In electrical
Installation. They have experimented, of
course, with every known system, and this
statement is absolutely erroneous.
"Another point which has been raised

was that In putting In our system In Lon- i

don no proper test was made of air-brakes,
automatic doors, axlss, automatic couplers 1
and other appliances. This is another state- s

ment which Is scarcely worth denial. Every l

device placed on our cars was thoroughly i

tested and every appliance tried, our sole i
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e- wooed your magic too long: and studiously.You have fiddled away your bride. Congratulateme as Mrs. Somebody else, becauseI am married to him.' While tli*»

must.-ian studiously wooed his matrlc. a
more up-to-date young man studiouslywooed his fiancee."

m
* *

The New Vorkor Introduced The Star
men to a young woman who had achieved

a some reputation as a ballad writer. "It Is
n a peculiar fact." she said, "that most of
g the ballad writers cannot write a line of
1] music. Some of them don't know one note
e from another, but they can compose song"
[. that go like wildfire. Thex.simply get hold

of a pianist. hum their airs to him and he
writes them out. Some of them must dependfor the words ujion other men. How
they come to drift into this work is difficultto tell. Song writing Is an InstMra6tlon, and I suppoge poverty sometimes can

V find but the on»- outlet of son*. They jtet
their Ideas at odd moments and in peculiar

y ways. Of course, in occasional instances,
e ballad writers have made small fortunes out
e of their works. But as a rule they are glad
« nj sstrii nieir Italians ror a pittance, and IT

the hit materializes It is the publisher whoi* reaps the rich reward."
e Other places in New York where musicd Is"" much In evidence are the one-pennye vaudeville halls, of which there are inan>f They are thronged from morning until

night. The selections in the phonographsb are chosen usually according to the locality® of the hall. For instance, a hail on Broadwaynear 4<>th street makes a specialty oft operatic and classical selections; another
on Union Square is inclined to divert Its
customers with popular airs of the better

i kind, while a hall on the Bowery will have
all the ragtime known. It is a common

i sight to see a well-to-do person drop a
penny In the slot and listen to the music.
A man at a quick lunch counter on T'nlon
Square was overheard to tell h'.s nearest
neighbor that he never fails, after eatinghis lunch, to listen to a bit of music of
some sort, because, he said, "it clears the
brain."
Then in the later season, when the grand

opera company is in New York, the ultrafashionablehave their opportunity for the
enjoyment of music.
In general New York's musical treats are

better appreciated by those whose cares
are greater and life's enjoyment less. An
inhabitant of the old ghetto is as satisfied
with his concert lial! music as the Italian
with the "royal grand opera," and the enthusiasmof these can In nr. munnor hj

I likened to that matter-of-fact -way which
the wealthier New Yorker has acquired.

object being to get the very btst for th«
purpose.

*
* *

"Now we come down to the reason Itself
why wa are not making money. I attribute
this largely to the fact that the law of the
land has converted the District railway
more or less into a philanthropic Institution.We are compelled by law to run,
up to 8 o'clock in the morning, what are
called workmen's trains. This means carryingexactly 25 per cent of our passenger#
below cost. I have a report here before me
showing the number of workmen carried
on the District daily. I get these rej>orts
each morning. What do I find? It shows
that we lift a man up and down twice in
expensive elevators, carry him Ave miles,
and. even more, to work, and charge him
Just 2 cents.
"How can It pay any railroad to do this*

Of course. If we were subsidised by the
government and could call on the taies to
help us out.as Is the case with the London
county council steamers on th« Thames.
we would be O. K. But, with 25 per cent
of our traffic carried on at a dead loss, we
have to raise the rates on the passengers
who are not workmen. We have worked
it out that the cost of carrying * passenger
and giving him present rapid service.trains
running every minute or so.ligures out at
about 1.8 penny per passenger.this being
about 2^4 cents in American money. When
the workmen pay us Just 2 cents we lose
on every man."
"And if you reverted to tl» old steam

methods?"
"If we reverted to the old »team methods,

running not more than eighteen tra.ns per
hour, and with Dradically wretched an.

commodatlon, the lines would have to go
out of business In a year or two. Modern
requirements would not tolerate It."

Our Wonderful Vacation Country.
From Weekly.
But If. as a rule, the American moves and

has his being In a hurry, he knows how to
enjoy himself; and It Is he who has given
the name "outing" to a practice which ha?
become well-nigh universal the country
through. Surely no land In the world can
show anything like the "outing" hotels, the
excursion routes, the rural camps in valley,
on mountainside, bv lake, where thi* wild
fowl gather and the deer congregate.mt in
little pens or paddocks, to be butchered at
will, but In their native forests, to be hunted
within limits prescribed by law.which
abound in th!s vast country of ours with
its great mountain ridares. steaming lakes
blown up into seas by great winds, 1U
boundless forests, or its Incomparable seapnuctcalnnff whtfh thp (.ndlniu of
flsh, eountleaa tn numbers and variety and
matchleaa In flavor, reward the skill of the
disciples of Isaak Walton, of blessed memory.The great muss of Amerlcuna, In every
avenue of life.the father, wife and mother,
the children, employer and employe, manservantand maid-servant.all must have
their outing and they manage to get It. I>0
Americans quite understand how fortunate
they are In possessing their advantages for
iummer rest and recuperation? Nowhere in
the world, it may safely be said, are such
facilities for excursions by rail and river, ou
sound and sea. to be enjoyed bathos© of
:he most limited means as here, and nowherehas the practice of "taking uu outng"become auoh an ineradicable habit.


